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We identify a new, flux-dependent correction to the antineutrino spectrum as produced in nuclear
reactors. The abundance of certain nuclides, whose decay chains produce antineutrinos above the
threshold for inverse beta decay, has a nonlinear dependence on the neutron flux, unlike the vast
majority of antineutrino producing nuclides, whose decay rate is directly related to the fission rate.
We have identified four of these so-called nonlinear nuclides and determined that they result in an
antineutrino excess at low-energies below 3.2MeV, dependent on the reactor thermal neutron flux.
We develop an analytic model for the size of the correction and compare it to the results of detailed
reactor simulations for various real existing reactors, spanning 3 orders of magnitude in neutron
flux. In a typical pressurized water reactor the resulting correction can reach ∼ 0.9% of the low
energy flux which is comparable in size to other, known low-energy corrections from spent nuclear
fuel and the non-equilibrium correction. For naval reactors the non-linear correction may reach the
10% level.
Science with antineutrinos and nuclear reactors and
have been intimately connected since the discovery of
the antineutrino by Cowan and Reines [1]. Reactors are
the largest terrestrial source of antineutrinos through the
production of unstable fission fragments. These fission
fragments are neutron-rich and, thus, will beta decay to
stability producing antineutrinos. An average of six beta
decays occurs per fission, thus a 1GWth reactor will pro-
duceO(1020) ν¯/sec. The vast majority of reactor nuclides
lighter than uranium are generated directly as a fission
product or by the beta decays of fission products, for
instance
99Zr→99 Nb→99 Mo→99 Tc (1)
where we have truncated the chain at 99Tc as its half-life
of ∼ 2 × 105 y allows us to consider it stable. Here, the
daughter nuclides are produced from decays of their par-
ents, which are dominantly produced via fissions. Thus,
the decay rates of both the daughters and parents in the
chain are linearly dependent on the fission rates. Equiva-
lently, these nuclides are said to be linear in the neutron
flux φ as the fission rate goes as φΣfiss for a macroscopic
fission cross-section Σfiss. A second mechanism for an-
tineutrino production is from neutron captures on certain
isotopes, such as:
99Tc + n→100 Tc (2)
where the neutrons are the prompt neutrons from fission,
thermalized by the moderator. Nuclides that are primar-
ily produced via neutron captures require two neutrons:
one to initiate the fission whose fission products result
in a beta decay chain yielding the capture isotope, 99Tc
in above example, and a second neutron for the actual
neutron capture. Thus naively, one would conclude that
the production of 100Tc is quadratic in the neutron flux.
Thus, these nuclides will be produced in different quanti-
ties for different values of φ even if φTirr is kept constant;
we therefore name these nonlinear nuclides. This letter
examines how many such nonlinear nuclides with a rele-
vant antineutrino yield exist and how large the resulting
correction to the antineutrino spectrum can become.
To be a relevant nonlinear nuclide N , several condi-
tions have to be met:
1. Large cumulative fission yield, ZP of the capture
isotope P .
2. Large neutron capture cross section σcP .
3. The nonlinear nuclide must decay sufficiently
quickly, that is the decay constant λ must be large
enough.
4. The beta decay of the nonlinear nuclide has to have
an endpoint above the inverse beta decay threshold
of 1.8MeV.
There are approximately 20 candidate nuclides fulfilling
these conditions. An example of a relevant nonlinear
nuclide, 100Tc, is given in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 1. Example of a typical nonlinear beta-decaying nuclide
(N), 100Tc. Half-lives taken from ENSDF [2].
Here, 100Tc is the beta decaying nonlinear nuclide N
and it is fission-blocked from the beta decay chain by
100Tc 104Rh 110Ag 142Pr
N E0 (MeV) 3.2 2.4 2.9 2.2
N τ1/2 (sec) 15.5 42.3 24.6 68830
P Cumul.
Fission Yields
(atoms/fiss.)
235U 0.061 0.031 0.00029 0.059
239Pu 0.062 0.069 0.017 0.052
241Pu 0.056 0.065 0.030 0.049
P σcP (b) 17.0 127 80.9 6.53
L τL
1/2 (d) 2.75 39.3 0.57 32.5
L σcL (b) 1.57 7.08 18.2 26.7
TABLE I. Properties of the four selected nonlinear nuclides
(N) including their beta endpoints (MeV), half-lives (sec),
cumulative precursor (P) fission yields (atoms/fission), and
their precursor flux-averaged thermal neutron capture cross-
section (b) taking the thermal flux from Fig. 3 of Ref. [4]
and the cross-sections from CINDER [5]. Also provided are
the long-lived feeder parent (L) neutron capture cross-sections
and half-lives.
its stable isobar 100Mo. Thus, 100Tc is practically absent
from fission products, i.e. its fission yield Yf is negligible.
Being fission blocked by a double-beta decay isotope, like
100Mo, is characteristic for all candidates. TheN produc-
tion is then primarily governed by its precursor nuclide P ,
in this case 99Tc. Furthermore, 99Tc is relatively stable
and linear as it is fed through its own decay chain mean-
ing that, with a large enough cumulative yield and neu-
tron capture cross-section, the production of 100Tc may
be non-negligible. To simplify our discussion we consider
only N that have stable precursors P (including 100Tc),
are significantly blocked (Y fN ≪ 1), and have a signifi-
cant feeder cumulative yield (
∑Nf
f=1 Z
f
P ≥ 0.025), where
we used the JEFF-3.1 [3] fission yields. With these crite-
ria we are able to reduce our list to four major nonlinear
nuclides listed in Tab. I. Note, that 100Tc, 104Rh, 110Ag
show predominantly (> 95%) allowed Gamow-Teller de-
cays, whereas 142Pr exhibits a non-unique forbidden de-
cay, which as we will see later, contributes less than 10%
to the total nonlinear correction.
From Fig. 1 it is apparent we must solve a set of three
linearly coupled non-homogeneous differential equations,
the Bateman equations [6], in order to express the abun-
dance of N in terms of the thermal neutron flux φ and the
irradiation time Tirr. Similar sets have been solved, with-
out the neutron component, as an eigenvalue problem [7]
and recursively [8].
The limiting cases of the solutions can be identified
from the information provided in Tab. I. For irradiation
times larger than the longest involved half-lives, which
generally occur for the long-lived precursor parent L, and
the relevant half-lives range from 0.57 d to 39.3 d, we can
assume that the isotope L is in equilibrium.
Once L has reached equilibrium, the next concern is
that capture directly from the long-lived nuclide to a
stable isotope can prevent the production of the neutron
capture isotope. The decay rate ln 2/τ1/2 of the long-
lived nuclide equals the capture rate for a neutron flux
density φ˜ of
φ˜ =
ln 2
τL1/2
σcL , (3)
using the values given in Tab. I this yields a range of
φ˜ = 9 × 1015 − 2 × 1018 s−1 cm−2, which is nearly an
order of magnitude above the values found for any of the
reactors considered here. Thus we conclude, that this
mechanism can practically be neglected. Note, that for
136Cs, the neutron capture on 135Xe with a cross section
of 2.7Mb prevents any significant production.
The decay rate of the antineutrino producing nonlin-
ear nuclide is large with half-lives in seconds to hours
range and thus will be always in equilibrium with its
much slower production rate. Therefore, for irradation
times which are long compared to the half-lives of L, the
production rate of the nonlinear nuclide, which is the
same as its decay rate is given by
Γnonlinear ∝ ΣfissφZPTirr︸ ︷︷ ︸
atoms of P
σcPφ ∝ Tirrφ
2 , (4)
hence the name nonlinear nuclide. The decay rate of a
fission product in equilibrium is given proportional to φ
and thus the relative contribution of a nonlinear nuclide
scales as Tirrφ. From Eq. 4 and Tab. I we also can con-
clude that 104Rh will have the largest contribution for the
fissile isotopes investigated, for fission of 235U the second
most important nonlinear nuclide is 100Tc, whereas for
the fission of both plutonium isotopes the second largest
contribution stems from 110Ag. We note, that reactors
with a high neutron flux density and very long core life-
times, in principle, can exhibit corrections in the 5-10%
range. In one example assuming a neutron flux density
of 1015 cm−2 s−1 and after an irradiation of 5 years, we
find, based on our analytic calculation, a 4% correction.
Clearly, naval reactors fulfill these characteristics and a
precise measurement of the nonlinear correction to their
antineutrino emissions may allow to draw conclusions
about some of the design characteristics, like core size,
and operational history.
We can formulate an explicit solution for the nonlin-
ear nuclides by solving the corresponding set of Bate-
man equations. The long-lived nuclide is dominantly
produced via fission and destroyed through its neutron
captures and decays. The precursor is produced via fis-
sion and decays from L. It is destroyed by neutron cap-
tures. Finally, the nonlinear nuclide is produced solely
through captures on P and is destroyed via its own de-
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5MWe IR40
PWR
IRT
ILL
HFIR
1-batch 3-batch 235U 239Pu 241Pu
Fuel/Moderator NU+C NU+D2O LEU+H2O HEU+H2O HEU+D2O HEU+H2O
Burn-up [MWd/t] 32380 31200 31510 1890000 2230 7.3× 10−5 1.1× 10−4 1.7× 10−4 2550
φ [n/cm2/sec] 1.6× 1012 3.6× 1013 4.4 × 1013 4.4× 1013 1.5× 1014 3.3× 1014 3.3 × 1014 3.3× 1014 2.5× 1015
Max[〈ΦNL/ΦR〉T ] [%] 0.027 0.15 0.24 0.92 0.11 3.1× 10
−5 2.6× 10−3 4.7× 10−3 0.10
TABLE II. Details of the reactor calculations via Origen including the burn-up, thermal neutron flux, and design details. The
burn-up calculations for the PWR cores and IRT have been separated into their individual batches and elements, respectively.
cays. Therefore, our nonlinear set is given by:
dNL
dTirr
= ~ZL · ~F − λ˜LNL
dNP
dTirr
= ~YP · ~F + λLNL − φσ
c
PNP
dNN
dTirr
= φσcPNP − λNNN
(5)
where λ˜i = λi + φσ
c
i ,
~F is the fission rate vector, and
~Zi (~Yi) is the cumulative (individual) fission yields. All
nuclear parameters are denoted by their subscript. It is
straightforward to solve Eq. 5 analytically, but the salient
features are contained in above description of the limiting
cases. Many of the reactor physics effects neglected in the
simplified reaction network used result in non-negligible
corrections and we find that the analytic result generally
is within a factor of two the solution derived from us-
ing a full reaction network. The full reaction network is
evaluated using the Standardized Computer Analyses for
Licensing and Evaluation (SCALE-6.1) [9] reactor simu-
lation suite, developed by Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory.
Now that we have an expression for the activity of
these four nonlinear beta decaying nuclides we can apply
a neutrino spectrum to each decay to generate a neu-
trino rate. The neutrino spectra are applied to our four
nuclides following Ref. [10], which generates the neutrino
spectra for each nonlinear nuclide. The neutrino spec-
tra were then summed to determine the total nonlinear
correction.
Solving Eq. 5 will lead to an expression for the activ-
ity of the nonlinear nuclides, which can be combined with
the spectra of each nonlinear isotope to produce the to-
tal nonlinear spectral contribution. Comparing this with
the total reactor spectra, shows that the nonlinear spec-
tra falls off steeply at ∼ 2.4MeV. This nonlinear spec-
tral contribution is important as it interferes with other
low-energy corrections, such as the spent fuel signal [11],
the non-equilibrium correction for inverse beta decay ex-
periments1 which has been evaluated in Ref. [14], where
1 For elastic antineutrino-electron scattering experiments at very
neutron capture was specifically neglected. All of these
corrections, including the nonlinear correction, will di-
rectly impact geoneutrino searches [15, 16] wherever a
sizable reactor signal needs to be subtracted, like for in-
stance in JUNO [17]. .
Using SCALE, we are able to model nine different re-
actor configurations, spanning three orders of magnitude
in their thermal neutron flux. The first is a natural ura-
nium loaded and graphite-moderated reactor, similar in
design to the British Calder-Hall reactor. This reactor is
referred to as the 5MWe reactor and has been previously
modeled [18]. The next reactor uses natural uranium as
fuel and heavy water as a moderator, similar in design
to the CANDU reactors. This reactor, referred to as the
IR40, has also been previously modeled [19]. The third
reactor is fueled with low-enriched uranium (LEU) with
a water moderator. These reactors are pressurized water
reactors (PWR) similar in design to the Daya Bay cores.
The Daya Bay reactors have also been previously mod-
eled to estimate the spent fuel contribution [20]. The
PWR cores are simulated using a 3-batch method, where
a full core consists of 3 parts: a third each of fresh, once-
irradiated, and twice-irradiated fuel. We also include a
single-batch calculation for comparison. Next, we simu-
late a research reactor, named the IRT reactor, which is a
pool-type reactor using highly-enriched uranium (HEU)
fuel elements, natural uranium target elements, and wa-
ter as a moderator. It was previously simulated, also
in Ref. [18]. We have also recreated the measurements
conducted at the ILL reactor, irradiating a fissile mass
with a specific neutron flux according to Ref. [21–23]. Fi-
nally, we simulate the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR)
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, which represents the
highest steady-state neutron flux commercially available.
Our simulation closely follows that of Ref. [24]. This re-
actor database spans over 3 orders of magnitude for the
neutron fluxes and we aim to find a nonlinear correction
trend as a function of φ. Each reactor is irradiated with
its own typical power history using the SCALE simula-
tion suite. The burn-up and reactor specifications are
low energies a detailed discussion of the non-equilibrium cor-
rection including some neutron captures (different than those
considered here) can be found in Refs. [12, 13] .
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given in Tab. II.
We use the Origen depletion subroutine to compute
the fission rates and nuclide activities as a function of
irradiation time. We use the linear antineutrino yields for
235U, 239Pu and 241Pu from Ref. [10] and for 238U from
Ref. [14] to convert the fission rates to a total neutrino
spectrum for each reactor during its power cycle. The
nonlinear correction is isolated by selecting the activities
of our four nonlinear nuclides and converting these into
a neutrino spectrum using the beta decay description in
Ref. [10]. Each spectrum is binned into 250 keV bins and
a nonlinear correction is determined from the ratio of the
nonlinear contribution to the total reactor spectrum at
all irradiation times. This result is then used to calculate
a time-averaged nonlinear correction.
With this nonlinear low-energy neutrino correction, we
can see that commercial reactors can be very sensitive to
the resulting effects, where it becomes comparable with
spent fuel (∼ 1−2%) [11] and the non-equilibrium correc-
tion (∼ 1−4%) [12, 13]. Therefore, neutrino experiments
will need to consider the nonlinear correction when pre-
dicting the total reactor neutrino spectrum, especially in
the low energy region where detailed reactor simulations
are necessary.
A final item of note is that the widely used mea-
surements of the cumulative beta spectra from fis-
sions of 235U [21], 239Pu and 241Pu [23], and now
238U [22] have utilized research reactors with fluxes of
O(1014 n/cm2/sec). Our analysis has been conducted
to reproduce the measurements conducted by Schreck-
enbach et al. to determine if nonlinear effects appear in
these measurements. A flux of φ = 3.3× 1014 n/cm2/sec
was used with irradiation times of 12 hr, 36 hr, 43 hr, and
42 hr for 235U, 239Pu, 241Pu, and 238U, respectively in ac-
cordance with Ref. [21–23, 25, 26]. The results for these
calculations, shown in Tab. II illustrate that these mea-
surements are not contaminated by nonlinear corrections
and thus the extracted neutrino fluxes [10, 14] are unaf-
fected.
The lack of nonlinear corrections in the Schreckenbach
measurements is due to the short irradiation times Tirr,
which are all less than two days. As we have noted earlier,
such as in Fig. 1, most of our nonlinear nuclides are fed
via a precursor nuclide P with a long-lived parent L. The
large half-lives, relative to Tirr, of the L nuclides prevents
the buildup of the feeder nuclides, which then prevents
the buildup of the nonlinear nuclides, thus preserving
the Schreckenbach measurements. This same effect is
seen in the diminished nonlinear correction for the HFIR
reactor, which involves irradiation cycles less than 30 d.
Two nonlinear nuclides (104Rh and 142Pr) are fed through
an L with τ1/2 ≥ 30 d, so their contribution to the HFIR
correction is lower than would be expected for longer
irradiation times.
In our note we have introduced a new low-energy cor-
rection to the reactor antineutrino spectrum. This cor-
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FIG. 2. Time-averaged maximum nonlinear correction for
nine different reactor configurations as computed via SCALE.
Both a single batch and a 3-batch core were considered for
the PWR. Area of the disk is proportional to the size of the
correction.
rection is due to nonlinear nuclides in the reactor, which
are dominantly produced via neutron captures. Demand-
ing that our nuclides of interest meet several criteria,
we have limited the list of these nonlinear nuclides to
four that can impact neutrino studies: 100Tc, 104Rh,
110Ag, and 142Pr. We derived an analytic solution for
the abundance of these nuclides in a reactor environ-
ment, which depends on the neutron flux in a nonlin-
ear fashion. We calculated the nonlinear corrections for
several reactor designs spanning thermal neutron fluxes
from O(1012 n/cm2/sec) to O(1015 n/cm2/sec), discover-
ing a nonlinear neutrino excess as large as ∼ 1%. The
resulting nonlinear nuclide production is negligible for
short irradiation times less than 30 d, but much larger for
multi-batch commercial reactors, which can reach large
burn-up values. This result indicates that special atten-
tion should be given to the nonlinear correction in future
neutrino experiments, requiring detailed reactor simula-
tions to correctly predict this excess.
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